CHAIR'S CORNER

A word from the MIMM Chair

Dear MIMMers,

I hope the beginning of 2017 is treating you well at both the professional and personal level. January is already behind us, the Winter term is well on its way and we are only three weeks away from reading week (February 27th to March 3rd).

The first MIMM annual Milestone Celebration event was held on Friday January 27th. Cake and bubbles were

UPCOMING EVENTS

Alumni Wine & cheese
MISA is organizing a Wine & Cheese with alumni members on Thursday, March 16th from 5-8pm in the Bellini Atrium.

Seminars
Infection and Immunity Seminar Series
The Department of Microbiology and Immunology hosts its annual seminar series where prominent scientists are invited from world over to present their research within the scope of infection and immunity.

The objective of this series is to allow